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Page ensuring that the Indian Commission's report will 
121 not 'suffer by -reason of its baing printed ss an 

appendix to the British Commission's report. If there 
is still any doubt on the point, why, the Indian 
Parliament ha. in its own hands the remedy fol" 
redressing any. inequal.ity ~m. this soore b! gi~ng 
correspondingly less weight In Its own consideration 
to the British Commission's report, or even by refus
ing to take this report into its consideration at all. 
Thus not only is the Indian Commission everYwhere 
level with the British, but is in a position of distinct 
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MR. GEORGE LANSBURY finds it hard to understand 
all this pother of boycott and hartal •. 

Perfeet Equali- The Indian Committee, aooording to 
ty, but- him, is just a counterpsrt of the 

British Commission" .equal in num
bers, status and powers to our own. ••• It is just as 
good as if the original Commission had been compell
ed of fourteen members one-half of whom would be 
appointed by India herself ... It cannot be denied that 
the British Government have maintained a strict 
parity between the two Commissions. The British 
Oommission will hear in common with the Indian 
Commission a very large proportion of the witnesses 
who will offer evidence, and if it will hear a' few 
witnesses separately so can the Indian Commission 
itself do. And if it so prefers, the Indian Commis
sion, in order to revenge itself, may hear twice the 
number of witnesses all by itself, shutting out 
the British Commission from these hearings. The 
~o Commissions will again sit together to assess 
the evidence ; and if in the end the British Commis
sion will submit to its Parliament a report stating 
the effect the evidence has produced on its mind, 
appending thereto a report of the Indian Commiuion, 
so may the Indian Commission do too. It may 
submit to its Parliament its own report, and again, 
if they are minded to score off the British Commis-
8ion, refuse to include the latter's report as an annel[· 
,urI! either. With the.llritish Parliamel)t the reports 

advantage, and yet the Indians complain of want of 
equality, Mr. Lansbury cannot understand why, 

• • • • 
YES, there is equality between the two Commissiol s 

and Mr. Lanstury's reasoning would 
The only Fly in be unanswerable if the Indian and 
the Ointment. ·the· British Parliaments also were 

co· equals, the Indian Parlfament 
having the right to punish Britain with a backward 

. political constitution because the British Parliament 
enacts a like one for India. But the two Parlia
ments do not stand on an equal footing. Only the 
other day (Feb. 20) The Timell wrote: .. The authors 
and supporters of Saturday's resolution (of Lala. 
Lajpat noai in the Assembly) apparently sssume 
that the question has already been settled that the 
Indian Parliament, as far as India is concerned, is in 
faot the equal of the British Parliament. That, of 
course, is true neither in law nor in fact, but> it is 
just as well that this fundamentel issue is stated 
so sharply at the beginning of the Commission's 
work. .. Indians realise this quite well, and just be
cause they realise it so well that they are not 
impressed by the apparent equality of the two CODl
missions. The British Commission nearing their own 
witnesses and writing their own report and present
ing it to their OWI,l Parliament on the one hand and 
the Indian Commission hearing their witnesses and 
writing their report and presenting it to their Parlia
ment on the other would be a perfectly equitable 
arrangement if the Indian Parliament, like the 
British, could .. naot binding laws in respect of 
India's constitution, but the Indian Farliamllnt 
occupying as it does 8 suhordinate position, there is nOt
compensation in the British Oommission being 
subjected to the same disabilities to whioh the 
Indian Commission is being subjeoted. As it - , 
is, as the New nall'8' an has very bluntly hut 
quite rightly put it, the Simon Re~ort, "quite irr9!'pec
tive of maintenance. or breakdown of boyoott, is like
ly to remain for a very long time as the authoritB
tive document by which the future British Govern
ments, whether Conservative, Liberal or Labour, will 
be guided in their dealings with India_" I is the 
Simon Report alone that will weigh with Parliament 
and not the anneXllre of the Indi.an Report. It is just 
because of reelisation of this f.ct and of the further 
fact that the Indian Parliament cannct be quits with 

. " 
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the British Parliament by ·just rafusing to' consider 
the Simon Report becsuse the Britisb Parliament re- . 
fuse to consider the Indian Report tbt Indians de
eline to co-operate with Sir J obn Simon and his 
colleagues in a necessarily subordinate cap!1ocity. 

• • • 
MR. LANSBURY further makes' out th!1ot the Indian 

Commission would have a decided 
If A ReportiD~ d t th B ·t· h C • (;ommission ". a van age over e rl IS ommlS-

its doors to the extremists who had seceded from 
at Surat. 0 wing to his retirement from publio life f( 
more than six ye9.rs he was out of touch witb acti~ 
politiosl life, as his views about tbe attitude India~ 
sbould adopt to tbe Simon Commission olearl 
showed. With all that RCJIIe' oa1& dbu bt tbat hi 
deatb is & great natiGIIal Joss. 

• • • 
LAST week's Bombay Davelopment debate initiate 

by Mr. Swaminarayan in the Bomba: 
"Development" Council witnessed a remarkabl 
Corraption. climb-down on the part of G',ver~ 

ment, which was in refreshi~ 
contrast to ~heir attitude to similar motions in th 
past. The disolosures in the H!1orvey-N ariman cas 

, have apP!1ofently left them in a oh9.stened spirit am 
· the result was that when in the course of the debat, 
· non-officials combined in wanting to know what th, 
: Government proposed to do with regard to the offioial 
mentioned in the proceedinlts of the case as not havinl 

sion inasmuch as tbe former can go 
ovar the Simon Report witb tbe Joint Parliamentary 
Committee as tbe British Commission cannot do. This 
'Point is really answered by the quotation given above 
from the New SlalPsman, which makes it clear that 
whatever the theoretical position may be, practioally 
the Simon Rellort will' be for Parliament a decisive 
dbcument. Of course Mr. Lsnsbury has a different 
eonception of tbe Simon Commission, which is .. not 
to accept or reject, but in the main merely to report. 
Its functions are neitb.er leg;slative nor administra
tive. Its duty will be to tall the British Parliament 
what it is the Indian people desire as the next stage, 
or if you like, the fi nal stage of 1ndia's develop
ment towards self·government." If the Commission 
is merely to report and not to negotiate, as some 
Labour members hoped would be the case, India can 
9urely leave the Commission well alone, negotiating, 
if she is so minded, with the proper authorities at the 
right time. No harm can possibly result from the 
boycott of the COlnmission, if I ndi,., instead of plac
ing her scheme of Swarai before Parlia'TIent 
through the Simon Seven, does it direct'y and im
mediately. Tbus, boiled down, the case for the boycott 
amounts to this: if the Commission are mere rap
porters carrying no authority, boyoott c,.nnot be 
injurious; if on the other hand their recommenda
tions will be regarded as authoritative, Indians must 
refuse to co-operate with them unless they can take 
an effective share in formulating these recommenda
tions. Boycott is therefore either merely innocuous 
or absolutely imperative. In any c~e it is iustified. 
We for our p,.rt think India's national self-respect 
requires it, however dire m~y be the c)nsequences. 

!,cted straig~tforwardly and in pressing for an inqu~ 
, mto these dlsolosures by meBns of a Committee, til 
'General Member, Hon. Sir Oowasji Jehangir, in • 
speech marked by much· sweet reasonableness showe, 
himself ready to meet the wishes of the Oounoil ani 

• • • 
LORD SINHA'S sudden de,.th at Berhampore in 

• Bengal on Monday last deprives 
Late Lord Sinha.this land of one of its foremost, 

citizens. During his life he att,.ined 
to exceptional distinction, being he first Iqdian to 
b~ Shnding Counsel and later Advoo!1ota-Geilenl 
to the Bengal Government, to be a member of the 
Government of India, to represent India at the 
Imperial War Conference and, last but not least, 
ta enter the British Cabinet as U uder-Secretary of 
St,.te ·for India. It was his appointment to that posi. 
tion which earned for that Cabinet the appellation of 
a 'White and Black Cabinet' at the hands of some 
Tory die-hards. As Under Secret!1ory he proved 
a o!1opable help-mate to the late Mr. M ont!1ogu in 
piloting the Government of India Bill 1919 through 
ths House of Lords. When the Reforms were intro
duced, it fell to his lot to work them in Bihar and 
Orissa as Governor. During his brief regime in 
Bihar, it is an open secret that he sumitted a liberal 
minute to. the Repressive Laws Committee, pressing 
for the removal of most of the repressive laws from the 
9htute book. His association with ·the National 
Congress was only when he presided over its session 
in Bombsy in 1915, his appeal to the British Govern
ment from whose presidenti'lol chair for a clear 
statement of their polioy towards this country baing 
reported to have lar!lely paved the way for the 
dechr,.tion of responsible government as the goal of 
British policy in India made in Parliament about 
twenty months later. It is also signific'ant that the 
Congress under his leadership should h9ve opaned , 

· announced the appointment of a Committee with Ml 
· Nariman himself as a member. Sir Oowasji did wei 
in giving expression to his anxiety to see everybodl 
againot whom there was even a shadow of suspicion 0. 

• corruption and.underhaILd dealin& brought to justioe 
But what is more important is that he has proved hi, 
own bona fides and considerably faoilitated the tasl 
of thOlia who want to help tbe Committee with the~ 
evidence by p.romising full protection to them. Fo] 
this hedeserves.praise. 'rhe Committee is also charge. 
to recommend to Government construotive proposaL 
with regard til the future working of the Developmen! 
Department. 

• • 
BABU BHAGWANDAS has recently issued a public 

Now Principles. 
fora Sworal 
COQstitlltioD. 

statement giving reasons for prefer 
ring certain fundamsnta.1 ideas Q. 
p)litical soience and art whioh arE 
more in accord with Indian traditions 
as the basis of the projected S .vara: 

Constitution. The first idea is that the system 01 
government should be built up in pyramid form from 
tbe village p!1oncbyat up to tbe King and above him 
the sovereign Legislature. Babu Bhagwandas d08l 
not approve of tbe coordinate position of the ExacutivE 
and Judicial funotions but would regard them as suh 
ordinate functions regulated by the Legislature. HenCE 
the second idea is that the distinctive functions 01 
government are (1) Education (2) Protection (3) Pro 
curing livelihood. He says the question of 'compleb 
independence' is solved by regarding the LegislaturE 
as the sovereign authority. We do not think thE 
question can be so easily solved; the question iE 
whether the Legislature in India should be really 
sovereign or should be dominated by the British Par. 
liament and whether India is to det3rmine the oon. 
stitution of its Legislature or an outside autho
rity like the British Legislature. Babu Bhagwandal 
doubts whether these two ideas would be accepted by 
any Indians considering that they are committed to 
schemes based on an altogetber different patterRo 
But he thinks th'lot ths following should be aoceptable 
even to those wbc have drafted constitntions on the 
Western models. Tbey are as folIo iVS :-Tbe Legis
lator should be w sa, should have mature hnman 
knowledge of human nature and experi9Bce of ona 
main dap9r;ment of national life; secondly elections 
for the primary p,.nch,.yats should be direct bllt 
for higher . panch9yats right up to the sovereign 
Legislature indirect.. Indeed Babu Bn61l:wandas 
feels, and rig\ltly so, that it is far mora difficult to 
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legislate wholly by Referendum and Initiative in a 
'ClOuntry with an immense population like India than 
by seouring wise., legislators. The. considerations. 

, that should guide the electors in ohoosing suoh wise 
men are :--The age of the candidate should not be 
less than 35; that he represents some soience or art, 
trade or industry, or 'military or executive ability; 
he must be honourable, broadminded and tolerant; 
that he has independent means and ample leisure for 
publio work; that he does not canvass for himself 
directly or indireotly. All this is beautiful but the 
question will arise, are we to wait till the electors 
han such a high level of intelligence and .(lourage,to 
introduoe democratic institutions? For the present 
.sf; least Babu Bhagwandas' ideas cannot find aprac
tical applioation in a ooncrete soheme for Swaraj. 

• • • 
~ discussion on the Railway Grants was rather 

TheAMembly 
Debate on the 
'Railway Orants. 

heated and occasionally' created baJ 
blood; but 'it .served to bring to 
tbe forefront oertain aspects of the 
Railway management on which 
Indians feel very strongly. Mr. 

.Tamnadas Mehta's motion for reduction of the grant 
in nspect of the Board to one ropee went too far as a 
eensure motion because if passed it would practically 
paralyse the work of the .Railways. There was ,uso 
an amount of exaggeration 'in his remarks; for ex
ample, when he said that the profits were illusory. 
With all that his motion was the signal for 8 &aries 
d' trenchant oriticiemsagainst the Railway Board 
which could not possihly have heen withheld. Mr. 
Mehta pressed for the appointment of an Indian to 
the Board and expressed doubts ahout the fulfilment 
of the promise about Indianisation. Mr. Iyengar 
<Criticised the policy of the Board in 8l'118nging 
freights so as te foster foreign industries and handicap 
Indian industrie~. In reply the Commerce Member 
_id that if the Board is to work properly members 
have to qualify themselves by expert knowledge. 
The innuendo evidently was that no Indian had 
expert knowledge, which, to say the least of It, is due 
to sheer prejudice. 

Mr. Kunzru next moved for a nominal cut in 
·order to raise a debate on racial distinction in sub
ordinate services. Mr. N. O. Kelkar, supporting the 
motion, asked whether the policy of the Board was 
.. woe to the conquered ". All that Mr. Parsons. 
the Financial Commissioner for Railwaya,could 
_y in reply was that they had received assurances 
from railway administrations that racial discrimina
tion was heing abolished and that the Board had 
informed the Agents that Indians Fhould be given 
equal opportunity for showing their aptitude. Col. 
'Gidney had the magnanimity to admit that the 
Anglo-Indian monopoly mnst cease and maintain

,eel thatthe Anglo-Indians were not afraid of com
. petition. Mr. Cooke expressed a hope that the Board 
would not allow themselves to he driven· into a 
poli!'Y of Indianisati'ln quicker than they ought to 
go and maintained that in certain posts Indians 
might rot he 88 efficient as Europeans. Mr. Oocke's 
old-world fancies did not remain unchallenged. Mr. 
N. M. Joshi retorted that Indians had not been given 
a proper trial and recommended tbe appointment 
of a special officer to look into cases of racial dis-' 

-erimination. Mr •• Tayakar described the variou~ 
. ways in which discrimination was patently observed 
and characterised Mr. Cocke's mentality 8S fossilized. 
Sir George Rainy said that Government would not 
take measures which would involve a sudden and 
'viol!lnt dislocation of the existence of the Anglo
I!ldlll:n community .. This is hardly relevant oon

, 81~el1ng thai; no IndIan has ever put the demand in 
ibIS way. Although Pandit Kunzru's motion was 

, 

lost it, served the purpose of . conoentrating attention 
01\ a very serious grievanoe.· 

Pandit Kunzru moved anoth~r cut to protest 
against the lack· of' educational' facilities for the 
ohildren oUhe Indian employees of Railways. Sir 
George Rainy thought that the matter should be 
fully discussed hy the Oentral Advisory Council 
hefore the Assembly came to a final deoision and 
assured the House that the matter would be discuss
ed with educational authorities w,th a view to fiU 
up the gap caused by a withdrawal of the pre
sent grants. On the assurance of a full discussion 
by the Oentral Counoil the motion was withdraWD. 
Pandit Kunzru fOlther raised a discussion on the 
Stores Purchase policy of the Railways and recom
mended a speoial branch of the Indian Stores De
partment where Railway experts should function . 
Sir Walter Willson supported the motion and tesnfi-

• ed to the success of that Department which besides 
had a definite policy of encouraging Indian industry. 
Near the end, Mr. Das drew attention to the faot 
that the Oompany·managed Railways had not fulfil
led theobligat.ion to recruit 75 p. o. ,Indians. Mr. 
N. M. Joshi finally raised a discussion about the 
management of 'fine funds' and about the inadequate 
faoilities afforded to third class passengers whioh 
elicited from Sir George Rainy a promise to exa
mine the suggestions of the Assembly. We 
hope that the heckling to which the, Railway Board 
was suhjected would make it more and more ca1'8-
ful of redeemin9i- its previous ocmmltments. . • • * 
THE Bihar and Orissa Budget for 1928-29t!hares witb 

the Bombay Budget the stigma of 
The Bibar and being a defioit Budget, the Revenue 
Ori ... Buda:et. being estimated at Rs. 574 lakhs 

and the Expenditure at Rs. 588 
lakhs. The main heads of revenue are Land Heve
nue estimated to yield approximately Rs. 172 lakhs. 
and Stamps Rs. 109.lakhs. Expenditure figures invite 
striking comparisons with those of :Bombay. The 
expenditure on General Administration is Rs. 72 
lills, whereas Bombay shows Hs. 221lakhs under 
the same head. Does that mean that Bombay is an 
advanoed provinoe orthat Bihllr's is lin IInte-<iiluviaD 
administration? Similarly, the expenditure on the 
PoHce is Rs. 84 lakbs while in Bombay we' spend 
Rs. 170 lakhs; when it i. rememhered that Bihar has 
got about twice the population of Bombay, this meaDS 
either that Bihar people are more law-abiding or that 
Bombay has more than its share of criminal menta
lity lind law-breaking proclivities. Bihar is decided
ly backward in Education for its size, spending only 
Rs. 87 lakhs as against Rs. 177 lakhs in Bomhay for 
the same head. The 8am~ is true of Medical Relief 
for Which Bihar intends to spend nearly Rs. 30 lakhs 
against Bs. 54 lills in the Bombay Budget. On 
Public Health, Bihar spends Rs. 15~ lakhs, whioh 
oomes to half of the sum budgeted for in Bombay. The 
expenditure on Industries, Rs. 10 lakhs,is decidedly a 
mllrk of retrogression, ,considering the vital need of 
the country for industrial regeneration. 

Bihar must be congratulated on having kept 
clear of reckless expenditure and over-ambi
tious schemes. A review of the new schemes and 
projects inoluded in the Budget reveals remarkable 
oaution and modesty which has saved it from a larger 
deficit. As however there is hardly any head of re
yenue likely to expand except perhaps Stamps, the 
Province will have to rely on Public Debt instead of 
on Revenue for beneficent services in future. Pro
vided that the borrowing is kept within such limits 
as would make the interest charge an easy burden 
and that a Sinking Fund for the repayment of loans 
is sacredly preserved, such a policy is a clear desid&o 
ratum. 
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THE INDIAN BUDGET. 

WE can all endorse the statement in Mr. Burdon's 
speech in the Council of state that there is nothing 
sensational in the Budget for 1928-29. It has no 
surprises in the way of reductions in taxation nor 
does it unfold new schemes of taxation likely to 
alienate the sympathies of oertain classes. But in 
this very oharacterization as oommonplaoe lies the 
signifioance of the Budget. It quietly garners the 
fruits of the consolidation of the finanoes during the 
last five yea~s of Sir Basil Blackett's stewardship., 
The principal feature of this consolidation was the 
reduotion of the ohaotio mass of temporary and long. 
term debts to an ordered system in whioh each 
llpecies of deht has a definite place and a function, 
The unoertainties as to the cspital and interest hav
ing been removed, one can predict now with greater 
certainty the trend of the ordinary items of income 
and expend~ture. It was in this wise that Sir Basil 
oould definitely look forward to seoule suoh a sur
plus this year as would enable him to wipe out the 
l'rovinoial Contributions. . 

The balance of trade for the year 1927-28 
promises to reach a higher figure than Rs. 40 .orores 
'Sinoe already we have a balance of Rs. 37·24 orores for 
the ten months ending 311'it JanuarY·1928. We may 
take this as a sure indication that the period of trade 
depression has definitely ended. Part of the credit 
for this expansion of trade is given hy the Finance 
Member· to the stabilisation of the Rupee. It i~ 
a pity that the· revised estimates of the yield of the 
income~tax show a deterioration of as muoh as 
Rs.l·30 orores. This is hC1wever made good by the 
Railway contribution which exoeeds the Budget 
figure by Rs. 88 lakhs. The Ways and Means posi
tion is perfectly sound if we oan waive our obiection 
to a large capital outlay on Railways. It is diffioult 
to see why a Sterling loan should be issued in 
Englimd, after the promises~iven two years ago 
for . the substitution of internal for external 
borrowing. The only explanation offered is the pllor 
~esponse to the Rupee loan during the ourrent year; 
whe.tever the ressons may be, the sterling loan policy 
ought not to be revived. Weare glad to be assured 
that the net amount of In·dia's eriernal indebtedness 
is oonsiderahlY lessened during the ourrent year 
It Is an aohievement that since 1923 the Finano~ 
Member has managed to reduoe the unproduotive 
-debt of 'India by Rs.76 oror6s; and we can easily 
believe him when he says, "if the reoent rate of 
progress is continued our unproductive debt should 
vanish altogether in' about twelve years' time." While 
we liave ungrudgingly given him the full meed oI 
praise for reducing the unproduotive' debt in are. 
markable degree we cannot ·but feel anxious about 
the total figure of Debt which year ",fteryear is in. 
creasing. The provision for reduction of debt for 
tlie current year as well as for the next year is 
~pproximately Re. 5·5 orores, and it is surprising to 
flee how Sir Basil Blackett is satisfied with this figure 
when it is noted that the total debt to-day is little 
"h'ort Of Rs, 1000 crores, . 

Coming to the estimates for 1928-29, the net 
Customs revenue is expeoted to be Rs. 50'18 in spite 
of the loss of Rs. 40 lakhs resulting from the aboli
tion of the import duty on mill stores and machi
nery. The Income-tax is estimated to yield Rs. 17 
crores, that is Rs. 1·35 orores more than the revised 
estimates for the ourrent year. The oontribution 
from Railways however will be reduced to Rs,5'48 
orores, which is Rs. 88 lakhs less than the ourrent 
year's contribution. The military expenditure, instead 
of showing a lower figure, is aotually in excesll of 
the current year's expenditure by Rs. 18 lBkhs, whioh 
is explained as being necessitated by the expansion 
of the Territorial Force. The Finanoe Member now 
tells us finally that the figure proposed for the ned 
year cannot be reduced if India is h make a reason
able provision for her defence i71 modern conditi01l8. 
The last words are ominous and probably suggest . 
that new sohemes for modernization may· be 
shortly expeoted. The Posts and Telegraphs will 
oontinue as heretofore to work at a loss. The aggre
gate budgeted revenue ia put at Rs. 132·23 orores and 
the expenditure at Rs. 129·6 orores, leaving thus a 
surPlus of Rs. 2·63 orores. 

Sir Basil Blaokett was perfectly right when he 
described the remission of Provinoial Contributions 
as the first ,olaimant to this surplus. He had been. 
working all these years for wiping out slowly but 
surely this oharge, whioh kept the Provincial Govern
ments always in a bad mood and prevented some of 
them from, oarrying out very urgent reforms in 
benefioent or what are called the nation-building 
departments. The partial remissions too have been 
so unevenly distributed that they have intensified 
provincial iealousies instead of allaying them. To 
remove suoh a bone of oontention is the primary 
duty of a Finanoe Member if he oan do it without 
injury to more vital claims; on recurring su~luseB. 
Of course, it might be maintained with some show of 
reason that a reduotion of taxation affecting the very 
poor is to pe preferred to an extinction of Provinoial 
Contributions. But in this connection more weight 
attaches to the fact that the removal of this payment 
frees the provinoes for ever from any interlocking of 
their finanoe with the finance of the Central Govern
ment and definitely brings us muoh nearer to the 
goal of provinoial autonomy. If the question of 
Inoome-tax, whioh is a sore point with' Bombay and 
Bengal, oan be finally solved in a way satisfactory to 
all the provinoes, the logical separation of the provin
cial finance from the central fine.nce, which has long 
been a .. oonsummation devoutly to be wished" will 
be realized. Sir Basil Blackett may therefore "sail 
away from India in a oloud of praise and glory" 
simply in virtue of having finally extinguished the 
Provinoial Contributions, apart from being balked of 
a speotacular reduotion of taxation. 0 f oourse pro
vinoes that oannot balanoe their Budgets will grum
ble even after this remission; but in any case they 
will he deprived of any excuses on the ground that 
the contribution to the Oentral revenues had beaD. 
one of theit handicaps. 

. This is the fifth su~lus Budget pre~ented by "Sir 
10' • :. •• .. 
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:Basil Blaokett and oonsidering the iegBoy handed 
down to him by his predeoessor, it is a marvel how 
BOon he has reinstated his surplus Budgets in the 
plaoe of the Budgets with phenomenal defioits during 
the aftermath of the War. So far as the part played 
by stability of prioes in India in this finanoial stabi
litlation goes, Sir Basil Blaokett takes oredit to him
self in the statement introduoing the Budget for his 
attempt to peg the Rupee at a higher sterling value 
than the pre-war value. We should regard this how
ever as still a moot question; it is too early to pro
nounoe a final opinion on the new ratio as the effects 
of the new polioy oan hardly be said to have exhaust
ed themselves. In any case it will have to be oon
ceded that even a temporary stability brollght about 
by a control exercised over internal currency, has 
helped the prooess 01 general stabili£ation in Europe 
and Amerioa and to that arlent has bridged the wide 
divergenoe between world-prioes and Indian prioes. 
which was a marked feature 01 trade oonditions be
fore Sir Basil took charge of the Indian finanoes. 
Opinions of oourse differ with regard to the deflation 
policy so Ilealously carried out by him during the 
last five or six years. But it cannot be gainsaid that 
it has resulted in preventing the Indian prices from 
keeping themselves in a world apart. 

If India is justified in looking forward to bright 
prospects of finanoial well-being and to prospective 
reductions of taxation, as Sir Basil Blackett hopes
and we can very well share his hopes-the oredit is 
due in a large measure t.o his finanoial genius, to his 
untiring patience and to his power of understanding 
which made him so willing to make compromises 
with the members of the Assembly when they were 
necessary for avoiding financial deadlocks. 

ll.'DUCATION IN BffiAR AND ORISSA 
THE reoently published third quinquennial review 
of education.in Bihar and Orissa oovering the 
five years ended on March 31st, 1927, shows that the 
period was characterised by some progress in educa
tion, though at a disappointingly slow paoe. This was 
BO particularly with regard to female education. 
The percentage of literacy for the province is 3'26, 
being 5-9 for males and '69 for females which 
means that not more than 7 women in 1000 are 
literate I The Dumber of eduoatioual institutions 
for males went up from 23,407 in 1921 to 28,646 
in 1927, which is however lower by 255 than in 
1926. The quinquennium has seen the addition of 
one each to the number of arts and professional 
colleges for males. which now stends respeotively 
at 10 and 5. Boys' high and middle schools have 
increased by 5 and 47 reppectively and in 1927 
numbered 135 and 563. There was an inorease of 
over 5000 in the number of boys' primary schcols, 
as oompared with 1921 ; but the number for 1927 m. 
27.567 is smaller by 230 than in the preceding year. 
Now to turn to female education. There is one arts 
college for females and only 4 high and 28 middle 
sohools for them. l'he number of girls' primary 
sohools increased by 282 during the five years under 
·review ; but as in the oase of boys, the number for 
1927, vi .. 2,790, was smaller by 177 than that for 
1926. 

The number of unrecognised institutions for 
mbles went down during the period by 261, while 

that of those for females swelled from 24 in 1921 t() 
132 in 1927. The number of male scholars increased 
by 293,624. and stool! at 994,227· in 1927; that of 
1emal~ scholars by 8,595 and was 71,269 in 1927.' II; 
may be added that this represents a deorease of 2,791 
in the corresponding figure for 1926. 40,640 boys 
in 1927 as against 46,620 in 1921 were studying in 
unreoogniesed institutions and 2,358 girls as against 
485 in .1921. The educational expenditure of tlJe 
province rose from Rs.ll,516,347 in 1921-22 to 
nearly Rs.l!)4 crores in 1926-27, an inorease of about 
Rs. 62 lakhs shared practically by all sub-heads. It 
will thus be seen that the province is eduoationally 
very backward, but fearfully so specially in regard 
to female eduoation. 

But though so backward in eduoation, it enjoys 
the distinction of providing the cheapest eduoation 
among Indian provinces; anyhow the average annual 
cost per soholar in 1924-25, viz. Rs. 10-4-7', was th& 
lowest in India. Acoording to the quinquennial 
review under notice, however, it seems to have gone 
up to Rs. 16-10-2 ; the latest oorrespondlng figures. 
for the different provinoes not yet being available, 
it is difficult te s"y whether Bihar and Orissa will 
still carry the palm in regard to least expensiv& 
education; but one can safely hazard the guess that, 
when compared to other provinces. its per capita 
cost would be found to be very nearly the lowest, if 
not the lowest, in India. It must be Ii matter for 
wonder to many as to how Bihar oan manage its 
education so cheaply; but the reason is not far t() 
seek. Payment~ to teachers there seem to be on a 
very low scale, and compare unfavourably with 
those in foroe, say, in Bombay. While in Bihar th& 
minimum prescribed for a trained teacher is Rs. 20. 
that for qualified tsachers in Bombay has been fixed 
at Rs. 25, and for 1st. 2nd and 3rd year trained re
spectively at Rs. 30, Re. 35 and Rs. 40. But the diffe· 
rence in the scales of salary in the two provinces be
comes still more glaring when it is remembered that 
the minimum in Bihar for untrained teachers who· 
have passed the middle standard is Rs 8 and that for 
those who have passed a lower standard Rs. 5 as· 
against Rs. 20 for unqualified teachers in Bombay. It· 
is no wonder therefore that with suoh a low scale of 
salaries as is in force in Bihar the cost of education. 
is lower than in any other province. But the aim 
ought, in our opinion, to be not so much chEap, as. 
good, eduoation. This of course depends largely upon. 
the teacher, who, if he takes his calling serious· 
ly, can do a great deal to improve the quality of his. 
instruction. But to enable him to do so, he must be 
paid at least a living wage. Can anybody say th.t 
the monthly pittance of Rs. 8 or Rs. 5 that is. 
being paid to Bihar teaohers provides in thE'se days. 
of high prioes anything. like a living wage' If it 
is desired that the quality of education in Bihar 
should improve, itappears to be neceseary that suob 
improvement must be preoeded by an improvement 
in techers' salaries. 

A noteworthy feature of the system of primary 
education in the province is the growing demand for 
instruction in Sanskrit whioh the pafhskalas give. 
Their hold on the public mind can be imagined by the 
faot that though during the five years oovered by the 
review, the increase in primary sohools was 17·7 per 
oent. and that in maktabB-'jlrimary sohools in which 
instruction is given in Urdu and in the religious prin
ciples of Islam-55·9, the number of pathskalas went 
up by as much as 138·5 per cent. This demand f.>r 
more pafhshalas and makfabs has the effect of making 
the already sufficiently oomplicated problem of uni
versal primary eduoation still more oomplicated, as 
will be apparent from the following extraot from th& 
report:-" We are now reaching a stage when each 
village wants a primary school, a maktab and a. 
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. Sanskrit pathshata. In addition, as is mentioned later' 
it is claimed that even at the lower primary etage 
separate schools are necessary for girls and in many 
cases separate schools for the children of the depress
ed classes also. Thus in the poorest provinoe of 
India, we are being asked to provide five primary 
schools for one village. This is altogether outside 
the range of practical politics." 

As regards compulsion, the Bihar and Orissa 
Government hold the view that" the time is not yet 
ripe for any comprehensive scheme of compUlsion 
in rural areas." Even in urban areas it does not 
seem to have made much headway, for we are told 
that compulsory and free education is in force only 
in the Ranchi munioipality and in three rural areas 
The introduetion of compulsion in three rural areas 
is of too recent a date for any results of its working 
to be available; but the experience of the Ranchi 
municipality, which ham been working the experiment 
since 1921, is very encouraging. It has been ascertain 
ed in its case that, as a result of the introduction 
of compulsion, 2,139 boys out of its total school.age 
male population of 2,200 are actually at school; and 
the percentage of attendance is 78. We do not see 
why with such remarkable suooess !l.ttending the ex· 
Ranchi, the area of its operations should not be ex. 
periment in tended and why girls, at any rate in the 
more advanced urban areas, should not be brought 
under its sway. It is to be noted that the Government 
contributes 66 per cent. as, . against 50 per cent. in 
Bombay, of the expense inourred on all schemes of 
compulsory education in municipal areas. The work. 
ing of compulsion in Ranchi has brought out the 
important fact that boys of school age form, not 10 
per cent. as was originally believed, but 12 per cent. 
of the total male population. The proverbi"llaw's 
delays hampered somewhat the proper working of 
compulsion, taking in some cases more than a year 
for the settlement of cases. But some improvement 
in this matter has taken place recently, and in 
1926-27 out of 635 cases instituted presumably against 
guardians for irregular attendance at or absence from 
school of their wards 623 were settled quickly. 

STUDIES IN RECENT TURKISH mSTORY. 
I. 

THE Peace Treaty with Turkey was not signed by 
the Allies in 1919 simultaneously with the Treaties 
of Germany, Austria and Bulgaria. This was not 
because of any lack of thoroughness in the Allies' 
advantage over Turkey at the time, as by signing the 
Armietice of Mudros in Oetober. 1918, the Turks had 
virtually placed themselves at the disposal of the 
Allies. The forts of the Dardanelles and Bosphorus 
had been surrendered, and the Turkish army had 
been reduced to an absolute minimum. Though the 
capital itself was not occupied by Allied troops until 
March 16, 1923. when it was done as a demonstra
tion against the growing influence of the Nationa
lists, after the Al'mistice had been signed Allied war. 
ships had passed the Dardanelles and anchored off 
Constantinople. When on Ootober 23, 1918, Turkish 
envoys boarded the British Admiral's flag-ship at 
Mudros to sue for peace "the death·knell of Turkey 
seemed to have aotually sounded". and even the 
melancholy fortunes of that ill·fated Empire never 
perhaps etood lower. 

The delay in inflioting a Treaty on Turkey was 
not due to any lack of premeditation on the part of 
the Allies. but beoause the oonsequenoes of the war 
did. not quite work out according to their programme. 
What the rest of them oonsidered as the unstability 
of Russia and Amerioa came in the way. In Malch. 
1915, Mr. llloyd George had ooncluded a secret paot 

• 
prOmISIng Constantinople to Russia, and it was 
followed in April by the pact of London which seour
ed for Italy the Dodekanese Islands, "a just share of 
the Mediterranean region adjaoent to the province of 
Adalia" etc. That. however. did not prevent the British 
Premier from making the famous statement three 
years later: "Nor are we fighting to deprive 'I urkey 
of its capital or of the rich and renowned lands of Asia 
Minor and Thrace". The doubt that Sir Valentine 
Chirol suggests that "the earlier pledges given by 
the Allied powers to the subjeot.raoes of 
Turkey that they should never again be 
exposed to unrestrained Turkish misrule" would 
never seem to have ooourred to him. A justification 
of this oontradiction offered by Professor Mowat in 
his "History of European Diplomacy, 1914-1925" is 
that Mr. Lloyd George's etatement was in the nature 
of an offer, conditional upon Turkey ceasing to 
fight then and there against the Allies. By persist. 
ing in the war until Ootober, 1918, the Turks had 
forfeited any claims to that pledge. . Whatever was 
the precise significance of the original intentions of 
the Allies, the BolshevIst Government of Russia 
repUdiated the Tsarist treaties even when their terms 
were advantageous to Russia on account of their 
Revolutionary principles. and further disappointed 
the Allies by oontinuing indefinitely in power. In 
September,19I9, Mr. Lloyd George had said, "We 
cannot settle Turkey till we know what the United 
States is going to do", evidently betraying the hope 
that the European rivalry for Constantinople might 
nevertheless be settled satisfactorily to Europe by 
handing over its mandate to America. This hope 
proved futile though at one time a movement in 
which American initiative· was apparent was on 
foot to secure for Amerioa not merely a mandate 
over Constantinople or Armenia, but indeed, over 
the whole of Turkey. Three divergent souroes like 
M. Poincare, Mr. Stannard Baker, and Lord Eustace 
Percy are agreed that the principal trouble in the 
Turkish settlement was the impossibility to find an 
agreement between the Allies themselves. The seoret 
paot of London, which was the condition underwhioh 
Italy entered the War, was the chief stumbling block 
and took up more'tilDe than anything else, says Mr. 
Stannard Baker, while Lord Eustace Peroy has decla
red in the House of Commons, "For weeks and for 
months during the Paris Conference, we delayed 
making, I do not say a settlement, but in giving any 
consideration. to the Turkish question. It was a 
question which hsd been discussed in some detail 
both in the Departments here and internally with 
oertain of our Allies before the Armistioe. 
It has been made the subject of international 
agreements. of the merits of whioh I say nothing 
here. There was the Sykes-Pioot agreement, for in
stanoe. There had been more intensive work upon 
that than any other single subjeet whioh was brought 
before the Paris Conference for settlement. but it was 
the one subjeet which the British delegation at Paris 
was forbidden so much as to mention during the 
whole of the Conference No meeting of the Near 
Eastern Commission of the Conference was allowed 
to be held." And Monsieur Poincare in a very in
teresting article in the Revue Des Deux M ondes for 
March. 1920, describes the oourse of the Constanti
nople question as "tOUTS, reiaurs, et delaurs." The 
Ii nal effeet of these prooesses was the deoision of the 
Allies to let the Sultan remain in Constantinople, 
which was published about the end of February, 
1920, and if events had taken the course the Allies 
expocted and wished, that would have been all that 
the Turks would have had to be thankful for in their 
Peace Treaty. 

The Allies' terms for peaoe with Turkey were 
embodied in the Treaty. of . SaYres whioh had its 
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• origin in the discussions between the British, Frencb, 
and Italian representatives early in '920 as soon as 
it became clear that there was little prospect of the 
United States entering the League of Nations. By 
the spring of that year the draft Treaty had so far 
advanced tbat the Turkish Government were instruot· 
ed to send a delegation to receive the terms of peaoe. 
Tewfik Pasba headed it, the meeting of the Supreme 
Council held at San Remo at the end of April settled 
the terms, an1 on May lO, at the Quai d'Orsay, the 
Peace Treaty was delivered to the Turkish delegates. 
The territorial,finanoial, civil,and military provisions 
of the Treaty were suoh as to oause dismay in the 
whole of Turkey and their severity, whioh perhaps 
equalled that of the Treaty with Austro-Hungary, 
drew even greater attention probably beoause on 
account of the greater lapse of time sinoe the war 
passions had reoeived fullest manifestation. The 
Ottoman Empire which had an area of 613,500 square 
miles in 1914 and a population estimated at twenty 
millions was reduoed by this measure to 175,000 
equare miles and about eight millions of population. 

Turkey W!lS to cede Thrace to Greeoe almost 
up to the Chatalja lines and if the whole at Lake 
Derkos W!lS inoluded witbin Turkish frontiers it was 
only out of regard fortbe water·supply of the capital. 
Tenedos and Imbros were also to be made over to 
Greeoe. Not Smyrna only, but also Tireh, Odemish, 
Akhissar, Aivali, Magnisa, and Berghama, altogether 
constituting a goodly slioe of Asia Minor, were to 
fall to Greeoe's share. The situation in this regard 
was that after five yesrs of an "independent" parlia.
ment under Greek "dministration in this region, it 
should have the right to go over to Greece by plebis
cite. This instrument provided also for Turkey's 
recognition of the independence of Syria, Armenia, 
the Hedjaz, and Mesopotamia. The French protec
torates over Tunisia, the French zone in Morocco, 
tbe British protectorate over Egypt and the Soudan, 
and British sovereignty in Cyprus came in for similar 
regularisation. Great Britain further obtained the 
rights secured by the Ottoman Government through 
the Suez Canal Tre~ty of 1888. The territorial pro
visions also included the control of the "Zone of the 
Straits" ( which oonsisted of the Dardanelles, the Sea 
of Marmora, and the Bosphoros) by a oommission of 
the League of Nations. 

The military provisions reduoed the Turkish 
army to only 50.000 men inoluding 2,500 officers. 
Compulsory service W!lS to be abolished in Turkey, 
and there was to be no Air Foroe, nor any Navy ex
cept for small oraft for police purposes. Twenty. 
five years and twelve years were fixed as the mini
mum period of service for officers and men respeC
tively. 

The finanoial conditions, whioh were in no way 
less thorough, provided for the renunciation of the 
power of taxation of the Turkish Government in 
favour of a Finance C'lmmission const.ituted of Gre"t 
Britain, France and Italy, 

The remaining olauses mainly dealt with Great 
Britain's mandate in Palestine, Italian sovereignty 
over the Dodekanese, tbe constitution of the .. Com
mission of the Straits" which included Great Britain, 
Franoe, Italy, and Japan as predominant partners, 
and Russia and Greece as seoonds, and the incorpora.
tion into the Treaty of the Covenant of the League 
of Nations and the Labour Convention !IS embodied 
in the Treaty of VersaiIIes. The preamble enumerated 
the Higb Contracting Parties, who were the four 
principal Allied Powers-Great Britain, France, Italy 
and Japan-and also Greece, Belgium, Poland, 
Czecho-Slovakia, the Serb·Croat-Slovene Kingdom, 
Roumania, Portugal, Armenia, and the Hedjaz on 
the one hand, and Turkey on the other. 

The reply of the Turkish delegation was delivered 
to the Supreme Counoil at the end of June, and it put 
forward the plea that Tu,key entered the War not on 
acoount of her own desire, but on aooount of the 
promptings of the Committee of Union and Progress. 
The Turkish delegation resigned ibelf to the loss of 
Armenia, the Hedjaz, Tunis, Morocco, Lybia, Cyprus, 
Egypt, Syria, Mesopotamia, and Palestine. But the' 
composition of the Straits Commission, they insisted, 
must provide for the inclusion of Turkey and must 
infringe less (In Turkish sovereignty, With regard to 
Thrace, the reply pointed out that the oession of the 
territory was a violatiou of the pfinoiple of nationa· 
lities on which the Allies had laid so muoh stress, 
and it W!lS even more outspoken about the Greek 
oooupation of Smyrna. The Allies' definition of the 
frontiers of Armenia came in for some oonsideration 
and the note ohiefly dwelt on territorial provisions. 

The Allies' reply to the Turks' reception of their 
peaoe terms is important. They dismissed the plea 
that 'rurkey did not have full responsibility for enter. 
ing the War as llntenable in the face of their declara.
tion at its beginning that they would guarantee her 
security in c!lSe she remained neutral. It was firmly 
:pointed out to Turkey that her participation in the. 
War had prolonged it by two years as by 
her aotion with regard to the Straits, a wedge 
was driven into their bloc, and the question of supplies 
was rendered most difficult. The Note stated: "The 
Allies are olear that the time has come when it is 
necessary to put an end once for all to the empire of 
the Turks over ether nations. The history of the reo 
lstionR between the· Porte and the Great Powers in the 
long period before the war was one long story of 
repeated and unavailing attempts to put an 1lnd to 
atrocities in Bulgaria, Macedonia. and elsewhere", 
Regarding the objeotions of the Turkish Government 
about the territorial clauses concerning Thrace, 
Armenia, and Smyrna, it was stated that the Turkish 
population was in a minority in all these areas, and 
besides, that the arrangement in Smyrna was analo
gous to that of Danzig. Some concession was made 
to the Turkish claims concerning the "Straits Com
mission", but the Note ended with the grave warning 
that if the Turkish Gc-v:ernment did not sign the 
Treaty within a period of ten days, that is, within 
July 27, 1920. "or still more, if it found itself unable 
to re-establish its authority in Anatolia or to give 
effect to the Treaty, the Allies in accordanoe with the 
terms of the Treaty may be driven to reconsider this 
arrangement by ejecting the Turks out of Europe onoe 
for all." Several days before the ultimatum had 
elapsed the Turkish Government manifested their 
willingness to sign the Treaty and it was eventually 
signed on Aue;ust 10 at Sevres from which it takes its 
name. Riza Tawfik Bey (a pathetic broken man when 
I met him at Jerusalem in 1923) was the principal 
Turkish delegate, and all the parties mentioned in the 
Preamble were represented exoept Yugo-Slavia and 
the Hedjaz, the former beoause of some difference 
about the appropriation of old Ottoman debts, and 
the latter beoause of King Feisul's war with France 
at the time. 

RAGHUNATH Row. 

TREATIES AND POLITICAL PRACTICE. 
II, ALWAR. 

TILL the middle of the last century Alwar owed 
allegianoe to Jaipur and Bharatpur. Ite first relations 
with the British Government were formed in 1803 
when Maharao Rajah Sawsee Baktawar Singh Baha.
dur was ruling over the State. The Maharao Rajah 
then accepted the proteotion of the British Govern 
ment and an offensive and defensive alliance was 
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-conoluded. Alwar was to pay no tribute but its 
troops were to oo-operate with those of the British 
Government. In 1811 the Maharao of Alwar inter
fered with the affairs of J aipur and engaged with a 
Pathan adventurer to establish his ·minister on Jai
pur gadi. Although an obligation to form no suoh 
engagement without the knowledge and oonsent of 
the British Government necessarily resulted from the 
nature of the relations subsisting between the two 
Governments, it was not specifioally included among 
the provisions of the treaty. A fresh engagement was 
therefore made in 1811 expressly prohibiting politi
eal intercourse with other States withbut the cogni
sanoe and approval of the British Government. This 
established beyond doubt the subordinate position of 
Alwar. After the death of Baktawar Singh without 
any issue in 1850 disputes arose as to who should 
suooeed him. Maharao Banu Singh seized the reins 
of administration and imprisoned Balawant Singh who 
was an illegitimate son of the late ruler and to whom 
the power8 of administration were awarded as a result 
of the oompromise arrived at. By an engagement 
conoluded in 1826 Banu Singh was required to agree 
to release Balwant Singh and make asuttable provision 
for him. In 1862 adoption sanads were granted to the 
State. In 1865 the Maharao agreed to give land re
.quired for rail way purposes free of cost and to oom
pensate the owners. In 1867 an extradition treaty 
wasconoluded between Al war and the British Govern
ment. In 1873 British copper coins and in 1877 British 
'Silver coins were introduced in the State, and the 
.state agreed to abstain from coining ail ver in its own 
mints. In 1879 AIwar was required to suppress the 
manufacture of 88lt within the State and to abolish 
.all duties on all articles except intoxioating drugs. 
In 1902 Postal unity was agreed to, and in 1904 
-exolusive jurisdiction was ceded to the' British 
Government over State land occupied by the Railway_ 
In 1904 rules for the guidance of the polioe in the 
state were introduced and in 1906 made permanent. 
1.'he history of these treaties conclusively proves the 
'SUbordinate position of the Maharaja of Al war, not 
-only in matters relating to intercourse with other 
States but even in suoh internal affaire as the manu
facture of salt, the minting of coin, jurisdiotion over 
land occupied by rail way and even in the administra
-tion of Police the State administration was oontrolled 
by the British Government. All these treaties were 
-concluded with the Governor General through the 
Foreign and Political Department. The Maharaja's 
pretensions, therefore, to treat his state as a politioally 
indepeudent unit, quite separate from and inde
pendent of the Government of India, are devoid of 
any foundation. His relations are not direotly 
with the Crown or the British Government, but 
through the Government of India which is a subor
dinate branch of the Home Government and is oon
trolled by the Seoretary of State for India who is 
responsible to Parliament. In the faoe of these faots, 
the high-sounding talk in which the Maharaja is 
accustomed to indulge so often appears lndicrous. 

As regards politioal practioe, the history of Alwar 
olearly shows that the Maharaja is not entitled to 
olaim sovereignty even in dometio affairs. In 1812 
Baktawar Singh .took possession of oertain territory 
belonging to J aipur. This was a direot violation of 
the engagements made by him. A force was moved 
against him, the usurped territories were returned to 
Jaipur and he was required to pay Rs. 31akhs as 
-compensation for this expedition. Again in 1826 
the Maharao, of Alwar Banu Sing, was involved in an 
attempt on the life of Ahmad Bux Khan, a leader of 
the Mahomedan faction in Alwar, whioh was sup
. porting the cause of Bal want Singh, the oompetitor 
to the gadi of Alwar. The crime was traced to the 
Durbar and a British foroe was advanoed on Alwar 

and the Maharao was oompelled to submit to the 
adjudication of the olalm of Balwant Singh. After 
tbe death of Bann Singh in 1857. during the minority 
of bis son Sheodansing, the then ministers got ascen
denoy over him, and their influenoe.beoame obnoxious 
to the Rajput nobles who oonsequently rose In rebel
lion and drove away the ministers. A British Politi
cal Agent was posted to AI war j order was restor
ed j and a Counoil of Regenoy was formed which 
was to work under the Politioal Agent. When Sheodan 
Singh was on the gadi misrulebeoame rampant. 
He had sympathies with his Mahomedan minister<; 
he resumed their hereditary holdings and religious 
grants and the extravaganoe of the ruler compelled 
the British Government to interfere in the affairs of the 
State. The ruler was deprived of his powers, and a 
counoil of management presided over by a British offioer 
whose monthly salary was fixed by the British Gov
ernment but paid out of AIwar tre8SU1'Y was brought 
into being. The Chief oontinued to oppose all measures 
of reform and to foment dissensions among bis Thakurs. 
He was warned that if he persisted in his reoaloitrant 
attitude, he would be removed from the gadi His 
powers however were never restored; and when he 
died in 1874 a minor was selected as his suoce88Or, 
with the result that the administration was oarried 

. on by the Council. These instanoes olearly show that 
during the time of the ruler's minority the adminis
tration was virtually under tbe control of the Politi
cal Agent; that when there was discontent bordering on 
rebellion in the State both in 1858 alld in 1870 tbe 
British Government interfered and restored peace 
and order j that when the ruler by his conti nued mal
administration oppressed his subjects and made his 
rule intolerable, the Government of India again inter
fered, deprived the ruler of his powers and assumed 
charge of the administration. It will thus be evident 
that even in internal administration, whenever there 
was long oontinued and gross misrule, the Governor 
General as the head of the Foreign and Political 
Department interfered and even deprived the ruler of 
his powers. Is it, therefore, justifiable to contend that 
even in internal affairs the ruler of Alwar enjoys rights 
of full sovereignty? The sovereignty such as he 
enjoys is subject to the important limitation that in 
domestic affairs also the Maharaja of Alwar has to 
maintain good administration, and seoure proper and 
just government to his subjects so as not to force them 
into rebellion or drive them to a breach of peace. 

The Maharaja of Alwar as also his fellow
prinoes are extremely anxious to be free from the 
interference of the Political Department in their dome
stio affairs. This claim, as we have pointed out above, 
is not warranted either by treaties or by political 
praotics. When the MahBraja of Alwar and his 
brother princes are agitating for independenoe in 
their domestio affairs what guarantees are they pre
pared to give to the Government of India to ensure 
good government to their subjects? 

The Maharaja, the otber day, at the banquet 
which he gave in honour of S!r HBrcourt Butler aud 
the other members of the States' Committee waxed 
eloquent about the position of the Indian Princes. He 
said: .. We have yet to disoover and decide what is to 
be the future goal before the Indian States with their 
treaties and political practice." It does not really 
require muoh effort to discover this goa} which has. 
luokily for the Indian Princes, been clesrly and 
unequivooally laid down in the announcement of 
August 20, 1917. 

If tbe Maharaja is genuinely loyal to the British 
Throne, the best way of showing that loyalty is, in 
our opinion. by giving effeot to this pollcy in his 
State. Bnt in AIwar there are yet no representative in
stitutions j the people are not aBBociated with the gov~ 
ernment in any form or in any stage; they have all. 
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:solutely no oontrol OVer administration, legisla
~on, taxation or finanoe; there is no looal self-gov
.ernment worth the name; no primary education, 
free and oompulsory; no publio press and no rule 
-of law whatsoever. The - despotio nature of the 
Maharaja's rule was never more strongly demonstra-

- -ted than when he refused to aooede to the very mod-
-est popular demand for an inquiry into the shooting 
affair at N eemuchana. He has oleyly failed to un
-derstsnd the spirit of the times and to imbibe the 
principles underlying the .rowth of demooraoy. His 
-own treaties and the political practice followed in 
regard to his own State have made his position abun
-dantly clear-it is that of a dependent vassal bound 

--to secure good government for his subjeots on pain of 
--being deprived of his powers like his illustrious 

predecessor Shivadansing. 
Under Indian Swamj of course Indisn States 

nave to be under the Foreign and Politioal 
Department in oharge of a minister responsible 

--to the people. I,·dian princes will then have 
-to adopt the policy of Ris Majesty's Govern-
ment announced in 1917. In such case they have nG

--thing to fear from India's democratised oonstitntion. 
, A convention may perhaps be establisbed that there 
--shall be no interferenoe on the part of the Govern-
ment of India in regard to states in the enjoyment 

---of responsible government. Indian Prinoes like AI 
war therefore seem to me to be deliberately oonfus
ing issues and are describing the relations of the 
,St,.tes and British I ndia as difficult of solution and 
are mischievously putting forward the bogey of 
treaty rights and political praotioe. But if these 
treaties and political praotice are oarefully analys
oed they do not show any complexity; on the oontrary 

--they would help to advance progress in the direction 
-of responsible government. The only thing which 
wonld be made impossible when India attains self
government is a tragedy like what happened at 
Neemuchana. The Maharaja of Alwar has envisag
ed the future very graphically in a very beauti-

-inl manner. He hoped that the States Enquiry 
-<Jommittee ',' would do something to ensure that 
·-our Indian Empire within the greater empire 
'Working in harmony with our sister States in British 
Indiamay fulfil the ideal of the King Emperor of the 
greatest Empire marching at the head of a gorgous 
procession of, life accompanied on the one side by 
his subjects and on the other side by the Indian 

'$overeigns escorted by the peoples of bis mighty dG
minions to move along the great road of progress and 
good-will to the ultimate destination of freedom and 

'-s,.}vation olthe world" This indeed is a very fasci-
nating pictnre. We do not know if the Committee 
is or is not going to do something for the realisation 
of this ideal. But we want to put it to His Highness 

'the Maharaja of Alwar, whether he 'himself does or 
does nct stand for freedom and salvation. If he does 
nct stand for popular liberties, as one is forced to infer 
from his previous record, what is the use in prating 
of these things and yet pretending ignorance as to 

·the goal of Indian Shtes as he has been doing? 
G. R. ABHYANKAR. 

'OUR P ARLI AMENTARY LETTER. 
( From Oar OWD Oorre.poDdenl. ) 

DIOLRI. Huoh 2-

THE RAILWAY BUDGET. 
'-THOUGH the R~ilway Budget was weloomed as satis
faotory thare were the usual complaints and severe 
-attaoks against the Rail way Bo~rd which came in for 
~evere censure for its stiff· necked polioy about 
.Indianisstion. Mr. Mehta told the House that he 
--was in possession of ' sho~ls of applications' which 

were rejeoted by the Railway Board on grounds 
which they themselvas best knew, although the 
applicants were all well qualified men. He also 
showed how the Board had shown utter disregard fot 
publio opinion when it had imported an European 
with lesser qualifioation to fill _ up a vacancy in 
Bombay. Speaker after speaker oomplained of the 
way the Railway Board had managed its affairs in 
utter disregard of Indian feeling. Col. Gidney of 
oourse ohampioned the AnglG-Indian cause' and said 
they had a right to be there for the yeoman service 
rendered by the oommunity. He was assured that 
Indians would not deny any Indian community or 
any individual who oonsidered India as his mothe r
land his legitimate rights, and that the sooner the 
Anglo-Indian community realised that they were 

-Indians and were to sink or swim with them, the 
better. Mr. Cocke's' speech whioh showed 'the 
fossilised;mentality' furnished ample evidence that the 
Railways were meant mainly for providing employ
ment for Europeans and affording them transport 
faoilities. Government's reply was that their policy 
was 'fair fie41 for all and no favour '. A pious 
phrase seldom acted upon I 

The Rail way Administration was also attacke d 
for turning a deaf ear to the grievances of the 
employees. Col. Gidney and Mr. N. M. Joshi pleaded 
for the appointment of a committee to go thoroughly 
into their grievances, Col. Gidney made it clear 
that if their grievances remained unredressed, it was 
surely not due to lack of attempts to draw the atten
tion of the Rail way Board to them, and oomplained
that the power of dismissal vested in the offioers was 
used autooratically. In the matter of provident fund 
and gratnities also, AnglG-Indians were, in his 
opinion, dealt with harshly and were sometimes 
made to work even sixteen hours a day I Col. Gidney 
suggested as an alternative the establishment of a 
Complaints Department but was told by the Member 
'in chB!"ge that they had already institnted one, and 
could nct agree to the appointment of a Committee. 
But the House was nct told what the Complaints 
Department had so far achieved in the direction of 
redressing those grievances. 

The Government's ~ailway freight policy was 
also severE.ly criticised This has been a long stand
ing grievance and has been deliherately overlooked in 
spite of the recommendations of the Industrial Com
mission and the Acworth Committee. The railway 
freights have been so manipulated as to give entlourage
ment to the foreign importer and exporter at the 
expense of the indigenous producer. Thakur Muktar 
Singh instanced the oase of sugar and sulphate of. 
ammonia and showed how Government had decreas
ed the rate on the imprcted articles and inoreased it 
in the oase of the indigenous product. The grievanoes 
of the third class passengers as USUQl roused much 
sympathy but failed to make any impression on the 
cool-headed administrators. Under the Guillotine 
the Rail way Budget was passed without any cut. 
Even the Railway Board demand which had been 
thrown out successively for the last two years and 
had raised such an animated debate coudl 
not this year be cut down, thanks to the thin 
attendance of the non· official members. The 
question of reviewing the effects of the separation of 
rail way finance from the general finance seems to 
have been shelved although Mr. Neogy urged that 
it was time to review the whole position, inasmuoh 
as a good deal of control of the Assembly had, been 
usurped by the Agents. 

PROTECTION OF INDIGENOUS INDUSTRms. 

The Government -intr04uced two Bills for the· 
protection and development of indigenous industries. 
after the bills; were examined by thQ Tftriff Board.. _ 
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'rhe Bill providing for fostering and developing 
the manufacture of plywood tea-ohests in British 

, India was introduced, but its further consideration 
was postponed as it was thought that the time since 
the publication of the Tariff Board's report and the 
an nounoement of the decision of the Government of 
India was too short for the members to smdy it in 
detail. The Commerce Member then introduoed a 
Bill for giving protection to the steel industry (wag
don and underframes). In case of waggons and un
derframes the policy had succeeded and there was 
every hope that the industry would soon be self· sup
porting with the aid of protection it was proposed to 
give. The recommendations of the Tariff Board 
about giving protection to steel castings were· not 
aocepted by Government at which considerable dis
satisfaotion was expressed. Mr. Birla scented the 
introduotion of Imperial Preferenoe in the proposal 
made by Government, but Government denied it. The 
Bill was referred to a Seleot Committee, where it will 
probably undergo a good deal of change. 

THE INDIAN BUDGET •• 
Sir Basil Blackett presented his sixth and 

last budgst whioh has been well received by all 
sections in general. It may not be'speotaoular' since 
it neither seeks to impose or remit taxation, thus 
giving little scope for fireworks from either side of 
the House. Sir Basil may well take pride' in 
having stabilised the Indian finanoe and given a 
long awaited relief to the provinoes from the Meston 
Sattlement, whioh hung like a mill-stone round their 

REVIEW 
NATIONAL CHARACTER. 

NATIONAL CHARACTER AND THE FACTORS 
IN ITS FORMATION. BY ERNEST BARKER. 
(Methuen&Co., London.) 1927.9 x 5%. pp. 298. 
lOs. 6d. 

"A CLOSELY thought, closely argued, closely printed 
solid work: of a solid scholar," that is the idea left in 
the mind of the reader as he lays down this volume. 
n is heavy reading, both for the contents and for 
its style, but neV'ertheless one which grips the atten
tion and stimulates thought throughout. 

Weare familiar with glib talks and easy 
generalisations of the average man and woman re
garding national life, national oharaoter and national 
tendencies. Something of the easy assurance of 
these popular judges infects the average writer on 
sooial topics and too often we find generalisations 
not too well founded on faots which the propagand
ist and the tub-thumper makes use of to point his 
particular moral. It is more seldom that we find a 
sch?lar of the stamp of Principal Barker subjeoting 
natIOnal character and destiny to a close and search
ing analysis to discover the exaot strands that go 
to make its warp and woof as a preliminary to a 
judgment on national problems. The author has 
made a 'serious attempt to disentangle the various 
factors that go to bUild up national . character 
whch he classifies under two heads, the material and 
the spiritual. Under the material faotor he distin
guishes the genetic, the' geographical and the eco
nomic faotors. And under spiritual he distinguishes 
the national spirit, law and government. religion. 

necks This now leaves the provinces free from· 
anxiety on the score of the inroads of the Central 
Government, and they can now use their revenues; 
for the nation-building purposes. He has put an end 
to defioit budgete and leaves to his successor the 
work of readjustment of the burden of taxation in the
nght of therecommendations of the Taxation Enquiry 
pommittee, a work he had set his hands to but could 
not accomplish. The only unsatisfaotory feature is. 
the amount of the Military Budget which seems 
again to set aside all oonsiderations of economy 
and retrenchment, suggested by the Inchcape Como. 
mittee. With the question of provinoial contributions. 
solved, any further surpluses will have to be applied 
to further reductions of taxation. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET IN THE UPPER HOUSE. 
In the Council of State the debate on the Rail

way Budget was a formal affair, the only resolu
tion of some importance moved being for the esta
blishment of a central oollege for railway engineer-· 
ing, which was intended to put a stop to non-Indian 
recruitment for the rail way engineering services. 
Government had already gone into the problem, but· 
the speoial officer who WBS deputed to make inquiries 
in the matter reported unfavourably. An amendment 
was moved so as to enable Government to give sub
sidies to the existing institutions for training these 
men but was lost. Government stuck to their scheme 
of recruitment through competitive examination by 
the Public Servioe Commission. The resolution WBS 

lost without a division. 

SECTION. 
language, literature and thought, and ideas ana 
systems of thought. He takes up each ot these 
factors separately and shows how far and in what 
precise manner eaoh ciroumstance has moulded and 
shaped the charaoter of the people of England. He
closes this survey with a brief chapter on the 
problems that England will have to face in the
future and indicates som~ lines along which pro-
gress must be sought. 

The prevailing note of the whole study is that 
of a sturdy conservatism combined with a moderate 
amount of national pride and a somewhat restrained: 
optimism. He makes out his people to be a great 
historical type whose present is deeply imbedded in its 
past and exolusively determined by race, geography~ 
economic history ~nd the various historical circum
stances of a more spiritual character. Into this smdy 
he has thrown a vast amount of scholarship and 
plodding, an earnest research and. great powers of 
searching analysis, but, it-IS to be feared, a great deal 
less of imagination than one would feel to be neces
sary for a proper appreoiation of the historic growth 
of a nation and its character. The too exclusively 
analytical method pursued by the author has perhaps' 
made him more or less oblivious of the character of 
the history as a whole. The generous imagination 
working on the materials of history which can visua
lise the nation' as a whole growing from age to
age as a living entity, an organio whole, far greater 
than its parte, drawing its nourishment from Us his
toric environments and roots but overpassing the 
elements that go to build it UP. is largely lacking in 
the author. 
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• 
As a rule the outlook of the author towards the 

-·changing phases of British life and character is free 
from unhealthy orthodory. All that has been is for 

. the author the best that could be and unmistakable 
modern tendencies are also healthful to a large ex· 

·tent. Thus he is quite indulgent towards growing 
Feminism as a social and political factor, having 
onoemade up his mind that women are as a whole 

. 'Conservative and readily adopt and 'pursue ends and 
-ideas of the people just the same as men. But the 
inborn coneervatism of the professional historian puts 
limitations upon his powers of imagination. Unlike 
H. G. Wells in his 'Outlines of History,' his mind 

. cannot make great sweeps of imagination for visualise 
ing whole eras of history as a great oontinuous 
growth, nor plunge into the unrealised future and 
shape principles in the light of a clearly imagined 
future very different from the present. On the oon
·trary he is frankly hostile, for instance, to what he 
calls the "false internationalism of German reform· 
ers, who would sink the nation with all its preci. 
ous freight, in the barren sea of international social
~m." Nationality as conoeived by Mill and Maz
zini is to him the last word of wisdom in the way 
of socis! organisation. Only he is prepared to recog
nise, consistently with his habit to bow tu a fait 

'accompli, the League of Nations. The author's out
look on future, rock-bound on his history, refuses 
to take a single step beyond established facts; and he 

'fails tD recognise the incontestable social fact of 
which the League of Nationsis only a small emblem, 
that Nationalism has for a good long time boen in 
the melting pot. He does not even realise that the 
Dominions overseas whom he honours only with a 
passing mention have really taken England beyond 
the narrow bounds of nationhood. The British are a 
nation, hut the British Empire is not; it is an inter
national organisation moulded by convention into 

'.the 'simulacrum of a national State. 
His analysis of the various faoters which go to 

build up the nation is~likewise affected by the merits 
'and faults of the whole work. The analysis is labo
naus, painstakiug, exact and methodical, but it is 
lacking in the comprehensive grasp of facts whioh 
-could only be contributed by a generous imagination. 
'!'hus, while the author guards himself against a too 
precise appraisement of the characteristios of the 
Alpine and Mediterranean stock which go to make 
up the racial basis of the British raoe, he still fondly 
lingers on some ch~racteristics of these races. It is 
1!omewhat surprising that such a precise student of 
history as Principal Barker does not realise that the 
supposed virtues of the ';Alpine and Mediterranean 
Taces ara themselves mstters highly spsculative and 
rest on extremely slender foundations. But more 
characteristio is his failure to appreciate the fact 
that the race hy itself is ,not an absolutely statio 
entity but changes with time, not merely on account 
of changes in geographic and moral renvironments 
but to a large extent merely by lapse of time. To 
isolate the fundamental raoial oharacteristics and 
look upon geographioal and moral environments as 
sole determinants of change is to lose sight of the . 

fact that the evolution of man is organio and that the 
inner urge for change and external environments aot 
and react upon one another in· an inscrutable man
ner, so that it is hardly possible to isolate the ele
ments contributed. by environments from changes 
from the inner impulse of man. A well developed 
synthetic imagination would have laid less emphasis 
on the isolated factors than on the organic evolution 
as a whole . 

The all-thor has on the whole made great efforts 
to maintain a dispassionate attitude towards facts, 
but the inevitable bias of a conservative and insular 
Briton makes itself felt at many places The most 
striking example is the attitude of the autho~ in con
nection with the mandates. His view is that the 
theory of mandates is a distinctly English contrihu
tion under a French name. He looks upon the idea 
of trusteeship of Government as a distinctly British 
idea and makes the extraordinary claim that Gne
earl Smuts wqo introduced this idea into the League 
of Nations Covenent was inspired by the British 
dea. On e would have thought that the Roman.Dutch 
law with which General Smuts was even more familiar 
could have given him the idea of mandates just as 
well as CDmmon law, The idea of trueteeship in 
Government is so little a distinctly British idea that 
you can fi nd it well developed even if you looked so 
far afield as ancient India. It is surprising also that 
Mr. Barker, while he makes so much of the idea of 
mandates. does not stop to consider what a hash has 
been made of the doctrine by the mandatories, not
ably England. The mandates are little more now 
than scraps of paper and English constitutional law
yers have claimed for the mandatory sovereign rights 
in mandated territories and there has even been re
sentment at the very modest claims of the League to 
hold the mandatories accountable in a very moderate 
measure for their administration. If the concept of 
mandates is distinctly English, the way it is being 
worked out by the Britisher, assuming that it repre
sents the true British conoept of tmstaeship, hardly 
gives one much cause for con~atulation. 

It is impossible in this brief review to do any· 
thing like justice to the vast field covered by this 
hook. We can only say that though the outlook and 
the judgment of the author have been occasionally 
marred by his want of sympathy with new theories 
of social reconstruction the whole work bristles with 
masterly analyses and a remarkable grasp of the
minutest facts and there is hardly 'a page in it' that 
does not stimulate thought, There is a remarkable 
originality displayed by the author in his theory of 
history whioh challenges attenti?n and, if it ocoasion
ally provokes questionings, it leaves one with a sense 
of having realised new points of view in looking. 
at facts of sooial history. A vivacious imagination 
and oomplete rapport with the surging new thoughts. 
of the world are the only things one misses, things 
which would have made this remarkable study a, 
perfect gem. 

NARES C. SEN ·GUPTA; 
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THE NEW CHINA. 
THE NEW SOUL IN CHINA. By GEORGE 

RWHMOND GROSE. (The Abingdon Press, New 
York. ) 1927.7 x 4Ji. pp.152. $1. 

THIS is a readable little book by one who knows 
China well, and has given his life to her service. 
Within a very small compass it will give the busy 
reader an insight into the inner meaning of the 
struggle in China. It is a fight to the death between 
the old autocratic Conservative regime and the new 
demooratio movement. It is militarism and special 
privilege over against national sovereignty. and 
democraoy. "On the one side are war lords with 
armies of hirelings, grown fat and powerful, 
impoverishing the people by oppression and cruelties 
which rival the tyranniss of the Dark Ages. On the 
other side, students and teaohers in the schools and 
universities, the merchants and the Christian popula
tion of China in an overwhelming majority. " 

In spite of the brutal cruelties and wanton 
crimes which have marred its course, the nationalist 
movement is no mere Red Revolu\ion. It is the 
awakening of a nation to self-consciousness and self
reSP8ct. The passing of the dynastio system of 
government, and the violent reaotion against the 
general arrogance of the West-especially the attitude 
of America-has ushered in the New Era. The day 
cf Western domination in politics and business in 
education and religion, is gone for ever. Sun' Y at 
Sen, who embodied the very soul of the new nationa. 
lism, stood for freedom from foreign exploitation 
and freedom from military tyranny. But even more 
he stood for spiritual freedom. " In the deepest' 
sense the struggle in China is a spiritual revolution 
which is shaking the very foundations of the old 
s?cial, eoonom~o and ~olitical order. It is the rising 
tide of a new hfe. It IS the dawn of -a new civiliza
tion." Beyond the present travail, the visionary 
may see the birth of a new China which shall ·rank 
among the first nations of the world. 

For there are already signs big with promise. 
Militarism is going out of fashion. "The big batts
lions are beginning to destroy themselves. The 
people, hitherto divided by provincial and factional 
interssts, are united in their demand for the equality 
of human rights, for industrial justice and for inter
national fair play. The present troubles are the troubles 
of-youth and they will be outgrown. As yst no wise 
and re~ponsible leadership has oome into being. The 
republIc was born twenty years before its time. The 
people, ninety per cent. illiterate, without interest in 
politics or experience in representative government 
became the easy prey of venal politicians and selfish 
~ar lords. The great forces of western civilisation
Intellec~al renaissance, political democracy and the 
application of modern science to industrial develop
ment-evolved in Europe in three hundred years have 
been released in Chioa simultansously in fifteen'." No 
wondel' there is unrest and revolution .• 

. What then is required? First, the stranglehold 
of militarism must be broken. Then the stablilising 
influenoes of education must be brought to bear 
upon t.he masses) ."'.ho will thus develop a sense 
o! sOCIol responslbillty. China has need of leaders 
lIke Mahatma Gandhi. "The need of China" 
says Frof. Soothill, "is a new soul in her men ~f 
capsClty: S~e has millions willing to die for her 
b.ut few 10 hIgh places willing with a single mind to 
lIve for her." If only a Servants of China Society 
would arise to rebuild the foundations of her govern
ment upon "personal integrity, public righteousness 
and true humanity"l 

An interesting feature of the book is a oareful 
malysis of the place of the Christian Church in 

China. It must be remembered that the religiou 
situation is very different from that in India: it i 
not so much a question of oompeting religiou 
systems as a choice between religion and no religio~ 
between a spiritual and a materialistio view of th, 
universe. As is well known, China is the home of I 

widespread and· violent anti-Christian propBganda 
This is due to a misunderstanding of what rea 
Christianity is : it is wrongly thought that Christial 
theology and modern soienoe are in opposition 
Christianity and western cBpitalism are identified' anI 
Christia~ity i.s regarded as a foreign religion seekinl 
to denatl?naiIse the youth and to oppose the grane 
and ancIent culture of Menoius and Confucius 
Although certain missionaries have given ground 
for such charges, they are generBlly as untrue in 
China as they would be in India. 

But this is not the whole story. The In
tellactual renaissance is furnishing both the field and 
the maohinery for the greatest religious revival of 
modern times. Concunent with this is the re
surgence of a passion for sooial reform: there iI 
widespread concern about commercialised vioe 
offioial corruption and the ravages of the opiun:: 
traffic. In spite of a veneer of meohanistic philosophy 
and the behaviourist psychology, there is.a strong 
underounent of spiritual expeotancy,. and the eyes of 
many thinking men are turning towards the figure 
of the" strange MaD upon the Cross" who is still 
~he everlasting symbol of human redemption. 
Judged by every test, the dominant moral and 

spiritual foroe in China to-day is Jesus Christ. He 
alone is leading an aggressive movement for the 
freedom of the people. His prinoiples of living are 
being recognised more and more as final. " 

The position of the Christian missionary is also 
analysed. He is no longer to be regarded as the
herald of a formal doctrine for men's salvation. "His 
mission is nct to give the baptism of a nominal 
Christianity or the veneer of Western civilization.'· 
His task is to show men the oharaotsr of Jesus. 
It is to show men" the Infinite Father in the faoe of 
Jesus Christ; to bring men into living fellowship· 
with him, the power of a new life, and to .. 
pl'oclaim by word and deed that all men 
of all races and nations are brethren". For Christ 
"the Chief of Burdeo-bearers, the Hero and Leade;
of men in self-.acrifioe and Buffering", shares with 
us the shame of our sins till they are lost in his foro. 
giveness. He shows men a way of life which satis-· 
fies their highest cooscience. As John Stuart Mill 
says, "The best rule of conduct for the ordinary man· 
is to live so as to have the approval of Jesus Christ."· 
And his enthralling influenoe makes personal 01'· 
social goodness possible. "For sixty generations. 
men have been coming to him with their secrsts of· 
sin and shame and trouble and finding forgiveness. 
and joy and peace". 

The task of the Christian in China is thus very 
simple and very noble. It is to reproduce the spirit· 
of the life of Christ. It is to promcte the spiritual 
life through fellowship with God. It is to raise men 
from moral bankruptcy to self-respect. It is to· 
"proclaim the primacy of personal character." It is
to "exalt the human values". It is to raise its voioe on 
behalf of the poor and down-trodden in every land. 
"It is to teach men the secret of living together"._ 
It is to make God real. "In a world where multitudes _ 
have guessed· about God, philosophized about God_ 
and groped after God, J e8US lived a life of such self
authenticatiog spiritual grandeur that when men try 
to think about God they can say nothing so satisfy
ing and so adequate 8S to say that God is like Christ"_ 
And so, the Christian is to show what Christ is like.
and to make him real. 

'R' V 'w.T 117"" 
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HOBSON ON INDU:::;TltJALISM. 
,HE INDUSTRIAL SYSTEM. By J. A. HOBSON. 

.( P. S. King & Son., Ltd, London.) 1927. 
8~ x 5~. PP. 338. 7s. 6d. . 

"THE CONDITIONS OF INDUSTRIAL PEACE. 
By J. A. HOBSON. (George Allen & Unwin 
Ltd, London.) 1927. 7~ x 4~. pp. 123. 4s. 6d. 

MR. HOBSON'S .. The Industrial System" was firb't, 
published in 1909. The present issue is a reprint of, 

· 'the second edition. The book is desoribed in the 
subtitle as .. An Inquiry into Esrned and U nesrned 
Income ". But it is not simply that; for it also Don. ' 

· ·tains inoidentally a oonsiderable amount of what 
may be oalled "Descriptive Economics"; much more 
indeed than is usual in books dealing with the theory , 

·'Of distribution. In the main, however Mr. Hobson is , 
• oonoerned with presenting a more satisfactory theory, 
.of distribution thsn has been formulated hitherto. The 
main lines of Mr. Hobson's analysis as well as his . 
.chief points of diffdrence with the dominant .. neo. : 
· classical " school are well known. The most salient . 
features of Mr. Hobson's theory are, his division of 
.the expenses of production into cost and surplus and a 
further division of the surplus element into productive ' 
,and unproductive snrplus. He contends toat the oon. 
-.ditions of free oompetition and close bargaining which 
the' marginalists' postulate are unreal and that they 
,c~n, ~h~fore, oller no basis for a valid theory :>f 
'distribution. He also pleads for a human interpreta
'tion of industry, for a 'positive' conception of' costs 
interpreted in terms of real human effort. Thi~ 
-analysis he unfolds in relation to the various parts of 
'the industrial system and further discusses all 
measures of reform, etc, in the light of his theory~ 
~r. Hobson's views have been discussed so many 
times and at so great S length by now that it is 

'fortunately .uperfluous in a short notice of the reprint 
-eyen .to indicate the points of criticism. A novel 
sldelight on the nature of the theory is, however', 
thrOW!! when he a.ttempts to apply it at length in 
affordIng the solution of the acute problem of indus

"trial strife. 
Mr. Hobson approaohes the problem of Industrial 

Zeace by laying his finger upon surplus wealth as 
everywhere the chief source of discord ". He 

-doubts the possibility of a natural transformation of 
-cspita!i~m into a system making for industrial peace 
·tha~ 1Da~ialists like Henry Ford and econ. 
·omlsts like 1'rof. Carver have been preaching 
from America For he points out that though 
-the workers may become part-owners of indu;trial 
concerns this will not put any real power of con
trolling industry in their hands and the fight' is 
I¥! much for power as for gain. The remedies 
11S11l.!lr ~oposed, viz.. those of setting up boards of 
"concilIation or arb itration break down on the claim of 
the ri~ht ~o strike or lock·out. This claim of workers 
or capitalists engaged in any particular industry to 
hold up operations in other industries or in the esse 

·of b!,sic industries even the whole economic life of a 
,natIOn Mr. Hobson characterises as entirely unsocial. 
The problem of finding a fair wage-another difficult 
problem that conciliation and arbitration boards 
have always tJ face-will also remain insoluble lIS 

lo,!g as eac~ indus~1'Y is looked upon as a separate 
um!. For In each separate industry no reasonanle 
baSIS oan be found for the apportionment of the sur
plus. Mr. Hobson advocates the consideration of 

· costs ~nd of su~lus over the whole field of industry 
There IS, ~ subSIstence or minimum wage level and 
so !,lso IS there a subsistence remuneration for 

.capltal. Labour or capital in no industry can be 
allowed . to get anything less than the minimum 
'.nece~sary for its subsistence; when qwing to excep..' 

tional circumstances it cannotel1orn this a policy of 
subsidising from the .. surplus" must be resorted to. 
The U surplus" accruing in all industries will have 
to be pooled together and this will be available for 
the purpose of affording ocoasional subsidies to parti
oular industries, for furnishing the saving fund and 
for elrtending communal services. Suoh is Mr. 
Hobson's solution for the problem of industrial 
strife. It is obvious that the attitude of the State wi~h 
regard to the eoonomic life of the nation must change 
considerably before the plan can become politically 
practioable. Mr; Hobson also visualises a greater 
inlluence in the near future for suoh international 
organizations as the League of N at,ions. Mr. Hobson 
differs from the State Socialists or advocates of rapid 
nationalization in thinking that the machinery of the 
State is not oompetent to conduct industries itself. 
On the other hand his plan differs from· the proposals 
for conciliation and arbitration legislation chiefly in 
pleading for a consideration of the question over the 
whole field of industry; and in this he seems to be 
mainly correct. But the usual objections against 
compulsory arbitration also hold against Mr. Hobson's 
proposals and 11; may be doubted whether his costs 
and surpluses prove more easy of statistical determi
nation than the usual fair wage. ' 

D. R. GADGIL. 

SUN YAT SEN'S POLICY 
SAN MIN CHU I OR THE THREE PRINCI

PLES OF THE PEOPLE. By DR. SUN YAT 
SEN. (Translated into English by Frank W, 

. Price and Edited by L. T. CHEN.) (China Com
mittee, Institute of Pacifice Relations, Shanghai.) 
1927. 9 x 5~. pp. 514. $4. 

MR. FRANK PRICE has done invaluable servicEito 
the English people by presenting to them in a hand. 
some volume in an English garb the sixteen lectures 
which Dr. Sun Vat Sen delivered before a Chinese 
audience in their own language. Dr. Sun, as is well 
known, was the head of a revolutionary movement 
in China which culminated in 1911 in the overthrow 

. of the Manchu Government and the eetablishment of 
a Republic. He had mo.-over the privilege of 
being the first president of the Chinese Repuhlic, 
though it was only for a brief period. 

San 'd in Chu I or the Three Principles of the 
People was the theme on which the learned Doctor 
spoke. The first was the Prinoiple of Nationalism, the 
second that of Democracy and the third the principle 
of Livelihood, On each of these three prinoiples.the 
Doctor proposed to give six lectures b'lt his unfortu· 
nate demise in March 1925 left incomplete the intend. 
ed series of lectures on the last principle. 

In the first of his lectures on Nationalism Dr. 
Sun Vat Sen warned his countrymen that though 
they were a homogene:>us race by reason. of blood, 
kinship, common, language, common livelihood, 
common religion and common habits they lacked the 
spirit of nationalism and were properly regarded by 
the foreigners as a sheet of loose sand. He very 
much lamented that the unity of the Chinese people 
stopped short at the clan and never extended to the 
nation. Though China is vast and more populous 
than Japan, the former is despised, in the Doctor's 
opinion, owing to lack of a national spirit. 
Dr. Sun then proceeds to emphasize the 
'importance of a numerous popUlation.', As 
compared to other countries China's population 
is dwindling and this he considers to be v,olitically 
perilous. "Our new policy," he said, ·oalls. for 
increase of population and preservation of the race". 

.The second lecture is devoted to the politicaf and 
economi~ domination of China' by foreign !).atio~. 
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'Therein he shows that eoonomic oppression IS In , 
fBOt more severe than political oppression which is. 
otherwise called Imperialism. Dr. Sun believed 'in 
'Pl'otective tariff 8S a means to shield native industries 
and trade. He reproved his people for preferring the 
foreign to the native cloth; for that, he believed, 

. brought out the ruin of the native industry. The 
confidence of the Chinese in foreign banks 8eems to 
lie as strong 8S th"t of the Indians. "He ( the' 
Chinaman) does not ask whether the foreign bank in . 
reliable or not, whether it paya high or low interest. 
"If he hears that the bank is run by foreigners a. d ' 
flangs out a foreign sign he swallows the sedative, . 
teels very safe and invests his money. Even if the . 
interest is very low he is quite satisfied." According 
to his estimate the economic domination costs China 
an annual loss of $1,200,000,000. 

His third lecture discloses a search on his part 
for the reasons for the loss of nationalism. Even
tually he discovered that the greatest reason was 
their subjection to alien races. He apprehended 
that the obsession of Chinese youth with the luring 
doctrine of cosmopolitanism is injurio1!s to the growth 
of a national spirit; so he exhorted his countrymen to 
cultivate nationalism and discard cosmopolitanism. 

The fourth lecture deals with topics connected 
with the late world-war. It is interesting to note 
what Sun Yat Sen thinks to be the result of the War. 
To quote his words, .. the weaker, smaller nations not 
only did not secure self-determination and freedom 
but found themselves under an oppression more 
terrible than before." He prophesied that the future 
world will be divided into two camps, the oppressed 
and the opprel!Sors. 

,In the fifth lecture possibilities of revivin g 
China's . nationalism have been ,explored. That 
could be done in his opinion by awakening the' 
IJ80ple to an understanding of China's real position. 
•• Understanding is difficult, action easy'! is his 
motto. When people really understand the position 
·they act according to the necessity. .. If we attempt 
a revival," says he, .. without understan ding the situs
tion all hope will disappear for ever and the Chinese 
people will BOOn he destroyed. " He hopes that when 
once the national 'spirit takes root in the heart of the 
people it will transform the clan struggle into a 
struggle with alien raDes and eliminate the savage 
feuds within the country. The lecturer has sugge.t
sd two ways of resisting a foreign power, the one 
positive and the other negative. Arouse the national 
spirit, seek solutions for the problems. of democracy 
and livelihood and struggle again,st the powers. This 
is the positive way. The otber is non-co-operation a.nd 
passive resistance. Our readers will read with 
interest and instruction his observations on 
Gandhi's non-co-operation practised in India. "The 
Indian people have no way of resisting the political 
oppression; but they are meeting the economic 
oppression with Gandhi's policy of non-co
operation. What is non-co· operation? The people 
of India will not furnish what the British need 
and what the British furnish the Indians do not 
want. For instance if a Britisher wants a labourer 
the Ind~an will not work for him: the British offer 
th~ IndIan people all kinds of goods, but the Indians 
will not use them and they use their own nCltive 
'Pl'oducts instead. When Gandhi's plan was first. 
announoed, the British thought it of no importance alld ' 
so ign?red Ga!ld~i, but after a long time non-co-' 
operatIon SOCIetIes began to appear in numbers and 
.British business was seriously affected. So the 
British put Gandhi in prison. If we seek the reason 
why India could get results from a non-co-operation 
llOlicy we will find it in the ability of the people of 
the whole country to put the policy into practice ". 

How to restore the st,mding ot the Chinesit'· 
nation is the subject of the last lecture, in which hit 
points out that China's ancient greatnesa was due 
mainly to her high moral standards: therefore· ~he 
must recover and use the best in her past; and mu'Jl; . 
also learn the strong points of the West, viz. scientific 
knowledge and methods. 

The next six lectures are devoted to the subjeot .. 
of democracy. Democracy, according to DT.Sun. 
mEans the'sovereignty of the people. After an elabo
rate and scholarly examination of the several periods 
of human history the lecturer came to the conclu
sion that democracy was !lUitable for the Chinese 
people. But he was not a blind imitator of the West. 
Europeans rebelled and fought for liberty because· 
they had too little of it. But" we, because we have 
had too much liberty without any unity anrl resisting 
power and because we ha~e become a sheet of loose 
sand, must break down individual liberty and be
come pressed together with an unyielding body like 
the firm rock." Liberty, equality and fraternity 
were the walchwords of the French Revolution. But 
the Chinese watchword should be people's 
nationalism, people's sovereignty. people's liveli
hood." Dr. Sun Yat Sen oontests the dictum of 
Rousseau about the natural .quality of men. He 
avers that men are naturally unequal; but the· 
essen ce of equality lies in the spirit to serve mankind 
and not in the ability to exploit. 

The topic dealt .. ith in the last four lectures is 
in relation to the prinCiple of livelihood, which, the
learned doctor exhorts us to believe, is socialism,. 
communism, utopianism. The problem of liveli-· 
hood arose with the invention of machinery and 
with the natural substitution of natural power for
human labour in the mc.t civilized nations. With 
every inve"ltion mao power is released and thOle
fore the question of &ubsistence has becrme a press
ing one. ]n fact the social problem determines the
course of history and subsistence is the heart of 
the social problem. The methods suggested by the 
doctor for the carrying out of the principles of liveli
hood are (l) equalization of land-ownership and 
(2) regulation of capital. With an originality of 
conception the doctor formulatfs ,a scheme for the 
purpose of working out the first method. The land! 
owner should mention the' value of his land to. 
the Government and the Government should levy a· 
land-tax accordingly. There is no danger- of any 
land being under-valued since the Government is 
empowered to buy back the land at the same price_ 
Wh6n land valueR have thus been fixed, a law should 
be enacted by which all increase thereafter not due
to any improvements made by the owner should 
revert to the oommunity. The doctor's observatioD" on 
the second method abo arrest our attention. Ch ina. 
being poor, he says, cannot remain content with 
merely regulating private capital by means of In
come-tax but she must also develop State capital. To
build up State capital is to develop State industries. 
For money was capital in the commercial age but_ 

, machinery is the capihl in this industrial age. The
problem of livelihood will be solved only when all 
have food and very cheap food. To achieve this the • 
doctor thinks: "China must champion native goods 
and boycott foreign goods." He deplored the fact that' 
a large number of the Chinese. were not working:" 
They ara sharing but not creatmg wealth. Is thIS 
not true of India also 1" Tbe doctor has something 
instructive to say regarding the exportation of food 
from India. .. I ndie has not only an insufficient 
food-supply but experiences yearly famines, yet she 
holds the third place every year among the nations 
which ship food to Europe." 

It is a matter of profound regret that Dr. SUD Yat 
Sen died when two of hi& intended leotures had yet to. 
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lie delivered. The dootor is endowed with olear wsion, 
originality of thought, and na~ral perspicaoHy. 
The lectures remind us of the saying of Plato that 
philosophers must be kings and kings must. be 
philbsopers. It is a pity that Dr. San Yat Sen reslgn
.I the presidentship of the Chinese republio in favour 
,(If Yuan Shih-Kai. But this was natural enough as he 
pinned his hopes on the awakening of the mssses of 
the people. He therefore preferred to devote himself to 
the tssk of eduoating the people to an understanding 
-of the fundamentals of demooracy and uplifting their 
4Klonomio standards. There being much in common 
between Indisn and' Chinese conditions, the book is 
full of interest to the people of this oou ntry and as 
auoh should be read by them. 

~. G. CHAPEKAR. 

ARE THE IRISH A RIDDLE? 
..,.HE RIDDLE OF THF IRISH. By J. C. MOLONY 

( Methuen & Co., Ltd, London.) 1927. 7J,4" 5' 
pp. 243. 

· THERE is no riddle about the Irish and it is vain for 
MJI. Molony or anyone else to pretend that there 
is or was. A more recent writer than Mr. Molony 
might advance further proof of the riddle theory, if 
he were a believer in it, from the fact that another 
member of Mr. Molony's own. servioe, retired like 
himself, was recommended to the King by the Free 
.state Cabinet forthe appointment of Governor-General 
· of the Free State in succession to H. E. Mr. Healy. 
But an opponent of the theory might also find an 
1Iorgument on his side from the ~very same fact. 
There is no riddle of the Irish. They are a : very 

· sensible people and their selection of Governors 
General proves this. They are a plain, simple people 
who for generations, and some say for seven centuries, 

· opposed a Government from without and in the most 
natural manner in the world. 

In the course of this period of opilOsition they 
1Io(lCJllired a certain reputation for being a mysterious 

· people, full of contradictions and antithetical 
·characteristios, loveable and odious, warm and cold, 
gloomy and bright, dull and witty, religious: and 
murderous. But the mystery was a sheer optical 
-delusion and depended entirely on the point of view 
of the observer. Mr. Molony himself says, "Man 
is very much the creature of surrounding material 
and mora! oircumstances". And in this, he says, 
may be found the solution of the Riddle of the Irish. 
He is right, for the Irish w,ere and are a riddle only 

· to those who ignore the surrounding material. Most 
of the observers who found the Irish a riddle were 
part of the surrounding material themselves and 
forgot to take it into account. In other words they 
expected that what appeared to be right and just 
and natural to an Englishman in his own free coun-

· try should appear right and just and natural to the 
Irishman.. Even Mr. Molony himself, though 
indeed he is one of ourselves, is influenced to some 

, extent by his upbringing amongst a certain olass. 
This is not to say he is unfair. He boasts that in 
matters of opinion he has endeavoured to speak im
partially qnd in matters of fact accurately. This is 
most certainly true. I have never read a book about 
Ireland of which the author oould make the boast 
with greater justification. But nevertheless there 

. was probably something in the Molony subconscious 
that made it necessary for him to bke off his glasses 
and wipe the mist away from them from time to 
time before he achieved what he has aohieved, this 
exo~Uent, impartial, truthful description of Ireland. 

-Or It may have baen the long distance from which 
he frequently looked back to Ireland, as we all do 
-that made his picture of her so much nearer th~ 

truth than the closa-up studies of those who can onllv 
tell of the partioular vioe or the particular ~irtl1e 
whioh it is thei~ particular aim at the moment to 
portray. 

To an Irishman who has, like Ml"' Molony • 
devoted the, best part of his !!ife to India, thisl book 
is a rare treat. It is a wonderful picture of IJ!eland. 
There is' a most interesting oomparison of India and 
Ireland, whioh, of oourse" will be appreoiatedmost 
by those of us, who, like Mr. Molony, have oome 
from one to serve and live in the other. But even 
the less fortunate reader who belongs only to one 
country or the other or to neither will find in this 
book an entertaining study sa true to life as ever & 

study of a people was. And Trinity College, Dublin, 
will appreciate the author·s appreoiation of his alma 
mater. 

J. T. DONOV AN_ 

SHORT NOTICES. 
• 

THE RELIGION OF ZARATHUSTRA. By 
I. J.' S. TARAPOREWALA. (Theosophical Pub
lishing House, Adyar.) 1926. 6~ )I 4. pp. 180., 

THm reading publio is much indebted to Prof. 
Taraporewala for bringing out in book form the 
essentials of Z:>roastriansim. Outside the Parsi cirole 
few people know what Zor~astrianism is and fewer 
still who have any idea of the olose resemblance 
ttlat exists between the Vedio Religion and the Re
ligion of ZYathustra. The langnages of the Vedio 
hymns as well as the Gathio ohants of this great 
.. former are so similar that, as the author rightly 
points out, " a mere phonetio change often suffioes to 
translate a pllo8ssge from the one into the other, keep
ing at the same time the sense absolutely intaat. 
The differences are not gre!loter than what are found 
between two dialects of one original tongue. " --But it is not merely the resemblanoe between the 
Vedic and Avestan languages that interests us, but 
also the identity of cert90in religious and ethical 
conceptions. In the Rigveda, for instance, Varuna 
or Varun~mitra is looked upon as the god who is'in 
charge of the moral order of the universe. V tJTU1IIJ, 
therefore, stands for an ethical oonoeption of life_ 
conception whioh later on was lost in the purely 
metsphysio!loJ speculations of the UpaniB1w.ds; certain 
modern scholars inoluding Pandit Sitenath 
Tatwabhushan of the Brahma Samaj maintain that 
the Upanis1w.ds contain elements of theism that are 
essentiallyethioal. I find it difficult to subsoribe to 
this view; the conoeption of an ethical theism ilt 
essentially a modern growth; I mean that it 'is 
especially in modern times' that people h.ave 
come to realise that the qnality . of belief 
will be determined solely in terms of its 
effect upon oonduct. 1£ we except that great 
book Rigveda we find that the whole process of. re
ligious evolution in India has been till quite reoently 
in the direction of subordinating ethical oonsidera
tions to a purely metaphysioal conception of life; 
Bnd till I came across the history and literature of 
Zorosstrianism, . I have been wondering where those 
ethic .. l beginnings of theism of whioh we have 
ample evidence in Rigveda were lost: but DOW I find, 
and Prof. Taraporewala oonfirms my view, that 
Zoroastrianism, stripped of its later accretions, is 
really speaking, either the legitimate growth of the 
religion of Varun~ or both the religion of Varunaand 
that of Z~rathustra are aspects of a larger ethical' 
theism which is now lost to us. Anyway the study 
of Zoroastrianism ought to prove as interesting as the 
study of Rigveda and Prof. Taraporewala has indeed 
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simplified the task .of a beginner by writing this 
short introduction. 

G. Y. CHITNIS. ----
MRS. ANNIE BESANT. By GEOFFREY WEST. 

( Gerald Howe, Ltd., ·London.) :927. 8J.i x 5>4. 
pp. 89. 3s. 6d. ' 

, THIS, as the author says, is' the .only attempt yet 
made to· deal with the life .of this great woman 

, in an impartial manner. 'The author bimself is 
, neither a Theosophist nor an anti· Theosophist and is 
thus evidently a fit person for the task. In the first 

, chapter Mr. West remarks that "the life of Mrs. 
· Besant has been in fa.ot an adventure teo strange not 
, to be true" and in the suoceeding chapters has dealt 
with ber as a pi.oneer, a spiritual pilgrim and a unique 
pers.onality. In the sh.ort space.of thirty-six pages in 
chapter seo.ond are neatly put together the important 
events in the life .of Mrs. Besant till tbe year 1889 
when she met MadameH. P. Blavatsky and later 
j.oined the Theosophioal Sooiety. 

Chapter third .opens with the 'sentence, "Mrs. 
· Besant has been compared by ber .opponents to a 

stage player wh.o retreats continUally behind the 
, s.oenes to reappear each time in a new character", but 
the auth.or is satisfied that the changes, though sud
denly announced, have seld.om been suddenly arrived 

, at and in fact he sees, rightly en.ough, .only tw.o such 
changes, viz. (1) from Christianity to Atheism and (2) 
from Atheism t.o The.os.ophy. In chapter fourth the 

, auth.or has culled from vari.ous theosophical sources a 
brief aooount .of the beginnings and general progress 

, of the The.osophical Society and Mrs. Besant's part in 
the movement., In crew ding int.o this brief space the 
wh.ole history of the Society .of the last fifty years, 

, the auth.or had necessarily t.o pass in brief review a 
large number .of incidents and could net do full justice 
t.o them, which is likely t.o present them to the unini

, tiated in wr.ong perspective. 
In the last chapter the author raises the questi.on, 

· "Will the reputation of Mrs. Besant stand in the next 
five hundred years 1" We may all surmise but .only 
the future can tell. But if the auth.or can find milli.ons 

· of men to-day who have net heard the name .of this 
great w.oman, it is .obvi.ous that after 500 years the 
number .of these must greatly increase. The author 

, c.oncludes by paying his tribute t.o this great perso
nality in the following words: "As a phen.omenon 
of sheer energy, .of unfailing courage, .of noble since
rity, sbe will al ways live in the mem.ories .of all wh.o 
have kn.own her. She is .one of the most remarkable 
of living women". We agree, and more than agree. 
We have n.o hesit!ltion in saying that the book makes 

: interesting and thought-provoking reading. 
V. C. GOKHALE. 

BOLSHEVISM IN AMERICAN LABOUR UNI
ONS. By JOHN A. DYCHE. (Bani & Liveright, 
New York.) 1926.7% x 5. pp.224 .. 

, MR. DYCHE, the writer of the book. was an official of 
the International Ladies' Garment Workers' Union in 
America ( New York) from 1904 t.o 1914 and DOW he 
is himself an employer. J n this book he depiots the 

· effects of the policy of the present officials of the 
, Union under the influence 'of what M. D:yche oalls 
, erlreilTist theories. This Union is one of the most 
important Unions in U.S.A. Its members are mostly 

: Jews from the Eastern part of Europe or Yiddisb and 
number more than 100,000. It has an agreement 

, with the employers which is kn.own as the Protocol 
· of Peace signed in 1910. 

Mr. Dyche holds that the officials Of the Uni<?nS:, 
who depend upon the fav.our of tbe members fat 
election do not generally take an independent view 
when they meet the employers or in publio or in 
Union meetings, but support the action of members, 
whether right or wrong. and that the result of suoh 
use of their power of the Union is to penalise larger 
employers who get the work done inside the fac
tories as the Union can put pressure npon such em
ploye~. On aooount. of this policy, the larger em
ployers are unable to compete willi smaller employers ' 
and with those wh.o get their work done through 
oontractors working outside factori~s as the Unions-, 
cannot influence them very muoh As conditions of 
work offered by the latter are worse, even the mem
bers of the Union ultimately suffer. 

There is some truth in the thesis propounded by 
the writer. But whatever may be the experience of 
the particular Union with which he was connected,. 
he cannot generalise and say that all Trade Union 
leaders simply because tn ey depend upon the good
will of ' the members for their election and. mainte-· 
nanoe. do not judge issues justly and independently. 
He is also right in suggesting that one of the most 
iruportant functions of a Union is to level up the c.on
ditions in smaller places of employment to the level 
of the conditions in larger places so as to avoid the 
larger plaoes which give better cond~tions ~eing 
gradually wiped out. But as we cannot Immediately 
build up a 100 per cent. Union at a stroke, the policy 
of keeping the larger employers up to th.e mark and' 
levelling up the smaller ones, must be slmultaneous-
ly but judiciously pushed on. ' 

The book deals with the affairs of one Union ana' 
gives the experience of one of its offioials. Although 
in the book there is a good deal of mAterial for' 
thought t.o those who are connected with the adminis
tration of Trade Unions. the reader has to exercis!" 
caution In accepting statements and arguments, as· 
they proceec! from a man who is only dealing with 
his limited experience and is not quite free from per
sonal bias. The book cannot on account of its very 
nature be of muoh interest to the general reader. 

N. M.JOSHI. 
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